Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows Also.

Our Lady, as every mother wants to be, was at her Son's side in His greatest suffering - on Calvary. She was denied the usual privileges of a mother at a son's deathbed; wiping the fevered brow, moistening the dry, parched lips, touching the pain with words of comfort, solace and strength. She could only stand - and suffer.

Your daily participation in Mass tomorrow, the re-enactment of Calvary, is the best way to honor the inward martyrdom which she suffered as she stood and watched her Son insulted, tortured, crucified - and die.

If you want to offer your whole life to Mary, you may, as many devout Catholics do, live each day in honor of one of her sorrows. She had seven great sorrows in her life and the Church favors veneration of one of them each week-day:

1. Her sorrow at the meeting with Simeon who prophesied that a sword would pierce her heart; (Sunday)
2. Her flight to safety in Egypt with the Christ child and St. Joseph; (Monday)
3. Mary's sorrow when the child Jesus was lost in Jerusalem; (Tuesday)
4. Mary's meeting with Jesus on His way to Calvary; (Wednesday)
5. Mary at the foot of the Cross - Simeon's prophecy realized; (Thursday)
6. Mary with Jesus in her arms after He had been taken down from the Cross; (Friday)
7. Mary, finally, at the burial of Jesus; (Saturday)

As son to mother, honor her different sorrow each day in your thanksgiving or at the Grotto. Mother-like, she'll comfort you in, teach you the value of your suffering.

QUESTIONNAIRE: Answering quest. 13, on improper conversation and reading, many say, 'I don't know, but let's do something.' Some upperclassmen suggest a voluntary pledge: Give your dean on questionnaire on a new slip in box.